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~ KNEELING (L-R): Jeff Grotewold, Paul Van Stone, 
.! Steve Bogard, Greg Bertrand. 
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UNIVERSITY PROFILE 
The University of San Diego is an independent, Catholic university 
located on a 170-acre mesa overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor, 
and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala Park after the 
Spanish university town where St. Didacus (i.e., Diego) spent much of 
his time . 
Complementing its splendid natural setting is the University's location 
just 1 O minutes from downtown San Diego - conveniently close to the 
major business, cultural, residential, and recreational areas, as well as the 
rail , bus and air terminals. 
Founded in 1949, USO is presently experiencing record attendance. 
Undergraduate enrollment stands at 3300 , graduate students bring the 
overall campus enrollment to 5200. 
The University includes a College of Arts and Sciences, and Schools of 
Business Administration, Education, Nursing, and Law. Each is 
characterized by high academic standards, small classes, and excellent 
student-faculty relations. 
Though the majority of students come from the West Coast, every region 
of the United States is well -represented on campus. Students also attend 
USO from 24 foreign countries. 
Recreation and Athletic activities are expanding rapidly and include: sail-
ing, crew, yoga, karate, surting , modern dance, backpacking, and ballet. 
USD's intercollegiate sports for men include baseball, football, basketball, 
cross-country, crew, soccer, golf , tennis and rifle. 
In women 's intercollegiate sports, USO fields programs in basketball , 
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USO Baseball Complex 
Capacity - 1200 
Columbia Blue, Navy, and White 
West Coast Athletic Conference 
Linda Dieter 
(619) 260 -4600, Ext. 4272 
JOHN CUNNINGHAM 
Head Coach 
Beginning his 22nd season as 
head coach of the University of 
San Diego basebal l program , 
John Cunningham has guided the 
Toreros from a NCAA Division II 
power to one of the most respected 
Division I teams in the Southern 
California region. John is 33rd on 
the list of active Division I coaches 
for most victories with 475. 
A native of San Diego, Cunning-
ham attended St. Augustine High 
School where he was a scholastic 
and athletic standout receiving AII-CIF honors in baseball and led 
the County in scoring during his senior year basketball season. 
Cunningham attended the University of San Francisco where he 
again was a baseball and basketball standout , whi le also making the 
Presidents' Honor Roll six times and achieving membership in the 
National Jesuit Honor Society, "Alpha Sigma Nu." He received a B.S. 
Degree in History as we ll as a general secondary credential. In 
basketball , John was named to the All-Conference and Honorable 
Mention on the Catholic All-American teams. Baseball cornered him 
a professional contract with the Baltimore Orioles. In his senior year, 
Cunningham was USF's " Athlete of the Year " 
John began his career at USO in 1962, with 1981 seeing him win 
his 400th game. From 1969 through 1984, the Toreros have compi led 
twelve winning seasons out of sixteen. His teams have won thirty or 
more games five times, first in 1971 ; then back to back in 1978, 1979, 
1980, and 1981 . Four of his teams have gone to post-season playoffs; 
two of the four becoming regional champions and College World 
Series participants. The 1971 team won the regional title wh ile set-
ting the school record of 34 wins. For that performance, Cunningham 
was named District 8 "Coach of the Year. " 
1979 was Cunningham's first effort at the Division I level. Contrary 
to expectations, he guided the Toreros to an impressive 32-19-1 
record and a fourth place (14-12) finish in the SCBA. Hi s 1980 Torero 
team finished the year at 30-25-1 (14-14 SCBA) and, in 1981 USO 
finished the year 30-15-1 and a fourth place finish in the Conference 
with a 15-12-1 record. 1982 was USD's first year under the .500 mark 
in SCBA action with a 13-15 record and a 29-24-1 overa ll mark. The 
last two seasons the Toreros have fallen below the .500 mark, how-
ever, Coach Cunningham and the players are looking forward to 
playing in the West Coast Athleti c Conference wi th most of the 
schools having the same background as USO. 
Besides coaching baseball , John works for the National League of 
the Major League Baseball Association as the San Diego Padres offi-
cial scorer. John and his wife Nancy have one son, Geoffrey, age 10. 
CUNNINGHAM'S COACHING RECORD 
YEAR WON LOST PCT. 
1964 12 19 .387 
1965 17 21 .447 
1966 20 26 .435 (NCAA Regionals, 0-2) 
1967 14 26 .350 
1968 13 24 .351 
1969 22 17 .564 
1970 21 16 .568 
1971 34 12 .739 (NCAA Playoffs , 4-2) 
1972 20 19 .513 (One Tie) 
1973 19 22 .463 
1974 23 15 .605 
1975 19 20 .487 (One Tie) 
1976 26 16 .619 (NCAA Playo ff s, 5-3) 
1977 24 19 .558 
1978 33 22 .600 (NCAA Pl ayo ffs, 5-3) 
1979 32 19 .615 (One Tie) 
1980 30 25 .545 (One Tie) 
1981 30 25 .545 (One Tie) 
1982 29 24 .547 (One Tie) 
1983 17 27 .386 (One Tie) 
1984 20 36 .362 (Two Ties) 





Coach Gunther will be begin-
ning his seventh season as the 
Toreros pitching coach. John 
graduated with a degree in 
soc iology from U.C. Santa Bar-
bara, where he played ca tcher for 
the Gauchos. He then received 
his Masters in Physica l Edu-
cat ion from the University of the 
Pacific. Afte r one year of semi -
pro ball , he spen t a few years at 
various coaching assign men ts 
before becoming pitching coach 
for two seasons at San Diego 
State. He then spent four years at 
Mesa College as an assistant , 
before coming to USD. John and 
his wife Diane reside in San Diego wi th thei r three sons, Scott (12), 
Pau l (9), and Tim (6). 
1985 USD PROSPECTUS 
Head Coach John Cunningham and the 1985 University of San 
Diego baseball team is excited about playing West Coast Athleti c 
Conference. The WCAC members include Pepperdine. Nevada-
Reno. Loyola Marymount. USF. Santa Clara . St. Mary's and USD. 
Coach Cunningham has a good mi xture of experience and you th 
as he tries to get USD back on the winning track in 1985. Thi rteen 
returni ng lettermen, six of them starters in 1984, are back to form 
the nucleus of this year's squad. Leading the way is infielder Paul 
Van Stone, a starter the past three seasons, who wi ll be counted 
on to supply a lot of leadership in his senior campaign. 
Sophomore infielder Robbie Rogers (1984 Rookie of the Year) 
wi ll move from third base to shortstop , his natural position. Robbie 
batted .281 with 31 RBl 's as a freshman. Senior Bill Ismay, who 
started at second base last season and appeared in all 58 games, 
wil l probably move to third . Freshman Sean Baron (Ante lope Valley 
HS) wil l be given a shot at playing first base regularly. Sean missed 
his senior year of baseball due to a football injury. In his junior 
year, Sean belted 10 HR's and batted .454. Steve Bogard, a uti lity 
infielder, is back for his senior year after be ing named 'Mr. Hust le' 
in 1984. Freshmen Vince Ferrer, Rob Fitzgera ld, and David Rolls 
will all see action in the infield. 
Return ing in the outfield wil l be junior David Jacas (.276 BA 
with 10 doubles) and junior righ tfi elder John Slaught. Freshmen 
Brian Tharpe, Mark Trafton and Quinn Reilly will all be trying to 
crack the starting lineup in the outfie ld. 
Sophomore catchers Steve DeGennaro and Dan Echeveste wi ll 
be put to the test by newcomers Jeff Grotewald (.369 BA at Cal 
Bap ti st) and Mike Leite (.310 BA at Contra Costa JC). 
Coach Cunningham has five pitchers back. From the starting 
rotati on, senior Greg Bertrand (7-5) and junior Casey Morales 
return . Senior Tom Seyler is healthy again and will concentrate 
more on pitching this season. Ed Dauer and Mark Hawblitze l wil l 
be counted on to come through in relief. The newcomers are jun ior 
Tom Sizer (12-5, 3.75 ERA at Scott sdale CC), junior Steve Mehok 
(6-4 , 3.40 ERA at Glendale JC) and junior Mike David, an All -League 
performer ou t of Santa Barbara CC. 
"Overall , we'll be stronger wi th a little more depth. We've dropped 
a few pitchers from the roster and brought in more infielders in 
hopes of covering injuries. One of ou r weaknesses las t year, a lack 
of left handed hitting, we 've correc ted with players that can also 
hit for power. Last year's freshmen and sophomores have a year's 
experience and should play better. There are seven freshmen on 
the team and you never know how they wi ll perform. There is the 
possibili ty of four freshmen in the starting line-up. The guys are 
really looking forward to playing in the WCAC this year, " stated 
head coach John Cunningham. 
3 
1985 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BASEBALL ROSTER 
NO. NAME YR EXP BIRTHDATE HGT WGT B T HOMETOWN PREV.SCHOOL 
PITCHERS 
13 BERTRAND, Greg SR 1v 9-07-62 6'0 " 170 R R Stockton , CA Delta College 30 DAUER, Ed JR 2v 9-14-64 6 '4 " 195 R R Westminster, CA Mater Dei HS 18 DAVID. Mike JR 2JC 5-14-64 6'0 " 180 R R Santa Barbara, CA Santa Barbara CC 12 HAWB LITZEL, Mark SR 2v 3-27-63 6'0 " 170 R R Camarillo, CA Santa Cla ra HS 19 MEHOK, Steve JR 2JC 10-04-64 5'9 " 160 R R Phoenix, AZ Glendale CC 27 MORALES, Casey JR 2v 12-20-63 5 '11 " 190 R R Artesia, CA St. Pau l's HS 28 SEYLER, Tom SR 1v 5-28-63 6 '1" 195 R R Lancaster, CA An telope Valley CC 17 SIZER, Tom JR 2JC 3-05-64 6 '0 " 170 R R Phoeni x, AZ Scott sda le CC 
CATCHERS 
5 DeGENNARO, Steve SR 1v 4-10-63 6'0 " 175 R R Westlake Village. CA San ta Barbara CC 4 ECHEVESTE, Dan so 1v 8-19-65 5 '8" 165 R R Tempe, AZ St. Mary's HS 20 GROTEWO LD, Jeff SR 12-08-62 6 '0 " 200 L R San Bernardino, CA Cal Bapti st 
.t>, 26 LEITE, Mike JR 2JC 4-08-64 5 '10" 202 R R San Pablo, CA Cont ra Costa CC 
INFIELDERS 
15 BARON, Sean FR HS 3-01-66 6 '0 " 185 L L Lancaster, CA Antelope Valley HS 7 BOGARD, Steve SR 1v 8-02-63 5'9 " 168 R R Hacienda Heights, CA Wilson HS 8 FERRER, Vince FR HS 7-03-66 5 '5 " 1,,0 R R San Rafael , CA Mari n Catholic HS 25 FITZGERALD, Rob FR HS 4-16-66 6 '3 " 195 R R West Covina, CA Covina HS 21 ISMAY, Bill SR 1v 8-02-63 6'0 " 185 L R Tucson, AZ Yavapai College 9 ROGERS, Robbie so 1v 1-23-65 6 '0 " 180 R R LaCrescenta, CA Crescenta Valley HS 22 ROLLS. David FR HS 10-01-65 5'11 " 180 R R Tucson, AZ Canyon del Oro HS 14 VAN STONE, Paul SR 3v 7-29-63 6 '0 " 178 s R St. Loui s, MO Lindbergh HS 
OUTFIELDERS 
24 JACAS, David JR 1v 9-08-64 6 '0 " 175 R R Spring Va lley. NY East Ramapo HS 32 REILLY. Quinn FR HS 3-28-66 6'0" 170 R R Huntington Beach, CA Servile HS 11 SLAUGHT, John FR 2v 4-04-64 5'11" 175 R R San Marino. CA San Marino HS 16 THARPE. Brian FR HS 5-21-66 6'0 " 170 R R Reseda, CA Reseda HS 10 TRAFTON . Mark FR HS 4-14-65 6'1" 175 R R Scottsda le, AZ Horizon HS 
COACHES Head Coach: John Cunningham (33) Assistant Coaches: John Gunther (29) 
PLAYER PROFILES 
Returning Players 
13 GREG BERTRAND, P 




High School: St. Mary's 
Junior College: 
Delta College 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Final year at USD ... ap-
peared in 19 games last 
season with 7-5 record 
(4 .79 ERA) ... led pitchers 
with 76 K's at Delta 
Co llege, Greg was tea:m 's 
M.V.P. and Captain prepped at St. Mary 's HS and 
played both basketball and baseball ... Mr. Hustle Award 
in basketball ... Co-Captain in baseball. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Led team in wins last year and shou ld 
be even better this time . .. hard slide r is best pitch . 
tough to beat when he keeps pitches down ... should be 
one of our best. " 
7 STEVE BOGARD, IF 
Height: 5'9 " Weight: 168 
Born: 8-2-63 
Hometown: 
Hacienda Hghts. , CA 
High School: Wilson 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Second year of basebal l 
batted .204 while 
playing in 32 games last 
season voted the 
" Mr. Hu st le" Award in 
1984 played football 
at USD his first two 
years prepped at 
Wil son HS where he played both football and baseball 
al l four years ... as a senior second baseman. Steve bat-
ted .320 in tough Sierra League .. . Captain and Hall of 
Fame in HS football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Has improved both hitting and fielding 
over last yea r ... could be our DH this year or a spot 
starte r at second base ... will a lso be used in pinch-
hitting situations . . . great attitude and loves to play. 
good man to have around. " 
5 
30 ED DAU ER, P 




High School: Mater Dei 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Third year at USO ... saw 
spot duty last year ap-
pearing in 8 games 
received Most Improved 
Player Award in 1983 ... 
should see more action 
this season ... participated 
in both cross-country and 
baseball while prepping at Mater Oei. 
CUNNINGHAM: " It 's time for Ed to show he can pitch at 
this leve l ... has great stuff and a good arm ... amount of 
playing time will be determined by his control ... is capable 
of good things." 
5 STEVE DeGENNARO, C 
Height: 6'0 " Weight: 175 
Born: 4-10-63 
Hometown: 
Westlake Village, CA 
High School: Agoura 
Junior College: 
Santa Barbara 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Second and final year at 
USO appeared in 46 
games ... 7 doubles .. 
can play a number of dif-
ferent positions . . . at 
Santa Barbara CC, Steve 
batted .300 with 5 home-runs ... All-League and team 
M.V.P .... at Agoura HS, batted .353 junior year and .362 
senior year ... was All-League and team M.V.P. of both 
the football and baseball teams. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Coming off a mediocre season ... can 
play several positions his bat will determine how 
much he plays capable of hitting the long ball 
would love to see him finish with a good yea r." 
6 
4 DAN ECHEVESTE, C 
Height: 5'8" Weight: 165 
Born: 8-19-65 
Hometown: Tempe, AZ 




Second year at USO 
appeared in 28 games _ 
.972 fie ldi ng percentage 
behind the plate . A ll-
State Honorable Mention 
while prepp in g at St. 
Mary's HS 1st Team 
All -Sky line Di vis ion as 
senior outfielder (.425 BA) and 2nd Team Al l-State as 
defensive back in footba ll ... bat ted .375 as a junior-mak-
ing 1st Team All -Sky line Leag ue B as an out fielder. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Much im proved over last year_ . works 
as hard as anybody on the sq uad ... will prov ide dep th 
behind the plate and in pinch-hitting situati ons. " 
12 MARK HAWBLITZEL, P 




High School: Santa Clara 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Third yea r at USD ... ap-
peared in 16 games last 
season with 4.54 ERA and 
1-2 record 1984 Most 
Improved Pl ayer . _ 1983 
Mr. Hustl e Award 
played 3 yea rs of varsity 
baseball and basketball 
while prepping at Santa Clara HS ... MVP junior year in 
baseball. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Has im proved each yea r ... knuck le ba ll 
is bes t pit ch ___ ga ining confidence in hi s ab ility to ge t 
peop le out 
reli ef. " 
w ill probably be used fo r midd le inning 
7 
21 BILL ISMAY, IF 




High School: Sabino 
Junior College: 
Yavapai College 
Bats: L Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Second and final year at 
USO ... played in all 58 
games last season 
batted .231 with 25 RBl 's 
. . . starter at second 
base . . . batted .380 at 
Yavapai Dean 's list 4 semesters played both 
basketball and baseball at Sabino HS ... Captain senior 
year of baseball while batting .400 . . batted .480 junior 
year ... All -Ci ty in 1980 and 1981 . 
CUNNINGHAM: " Can hit better than last year's stats in-
dicate ... could be one of our best hitters ... works hard 
on and off the field ... good student ... probably will be 
moved to first or third base should be one of our 
leaders." 
24 DAVID JACAS, OF 
Height: 6'0 " Weight: 175 
Born: 9-8-64 
Hometown: 
Spring Valley, NY 
High School: E. Ramapo 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Second year at USO 
batted .276 with 26 RBl 's, 
10 doubles, and 3 HR's. 
In high school played 3 
years of varsity baseball 
. . . MVP his junior year 
while batting .440 
Coaches' Award senior 
year while batting .356 ... was drafted in 13th round by 
the New York Mets Organization. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Excellent athlete and a good student. 
on the verge of blossoming into one of our best ... has 
" all the tools" - excellent speed , great arm, good bat. 
our starting cen terfielder but may also see some action 
on the mound. " 
8 
27 CASEY MORALES, P 




High School: St. Paul's 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Third year at USO ... ap-
peared in 16 games last 
year with 11 starts ... 3-9 
record was named 
Rookie of the Year in 1983 
with 3-1 record and 4.20 
ERA in 11 games 
played football at USO 
freshman year ... participated in both baseball and foot-
ball at St. Paul 's . posted a 7-2 record with 2.30 ERA 
senior year ... baseball honors include All Angeles Le;igue. 
All Southeast News and All Whittier Daily News. 
CUNNINGHAM: " A starter last year but may be used more 
out of the bullpen this year .. . variety of off-speed pitches 
but can throw hard at times ... unorthodox delivery is very 
effective. " 
9 ROBBIE ROGERS, IF 
Height: 6 '0" Weight: 180 
Born: 1-23-65 
Hometown: 
La Crescenta, CA 
High School: 
Crescenta Valley, HS 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SO 
Second year at USO 
named 1984 Rookie of the 
Year appeared in 57 
games batted .281 
with 31 RBl 's and 6 dou-
bles .. . while prepping at 
Crescenta Valley. Robbie 
batted .514 as a senior shortstop (led Pacific League) .. 
1st Team All-League junior and senior year ... 3 Year Varsi-
ty player ... Team Captain and M.V.P .... All C.I.F. and 1st 
Team All-League football player as junior and senior. 
CUNNINGHAM: "A regular as a frosh and should be even 
better this year ... will be moved from third base to short-
stop. his natural position ... streak hitter with occasional 
power aggressive fielder with good arm and quick 
release could develop into an outstanding college 
player. " 
9 
28 TOM SEYLER, P 







Antelope Valley CC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Second and last year at 
USO as a first 
baseman , Tom batted 
.264 with 22 RBl's and 5 
doubles ... pitched in 11 
games a 3rd round draft pick by Cardinals his 
sophomore year at Antelope Valley City College . . . First 
Team All-State batted .377 and as a pitcher had 93 
strike-outs in 95 innings ... 2.30 ERA .. . member of U.S. 
All-Star team that traveled to Korea (2-0). 
CUNNINGHAM, "Coming off an injury - plagued season 
... looking for a return to his all-state J.C. performance of 
two years ago ... could be our #1 starter ... good fastball 
and slider ... will let him concentrate on pitching this year." 
11 JOHN SLAUGHT, OF 
Height: 5'11" Weight: 175 
Born: 4-4-64 
Hometown: 
San Marino, CA 
High School: San Marino 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Third year at USO . .. ap-
peared in 54 games last 
season excellent 
defensive player 
scored 21 runs offensively 
batted .264 freshman 
year . . . played on USO 
football team freshman 
year ... as a senior at San Marino, John received First 
Team All San Gabriel Valley honors in football and 2nd 
Team in baseball ... All Rio Hondo League 1st Team in 
baseball while batting .320 with 20 RBl's. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good defensive outfielder with strong 
arm ... has been a starter but will have to improve his hit-
ting to remain in lineup on a regular basis." 
10 
14 PAUL VAN STONE, IF 
Height: 6'0" Weight: 178 
Born: 7-29-63 
Hometown: St. Louis, MO 
High School: Lindbergh HS. 
Bats: S Throws: R 
Class: SR 
USD's on ly 4 year player 
. . . last year batted .275 
wi th 22 RBl 's and 4 triples 
.. . converted switch hitter 
as a sophomore bat-
ted .303, 6 triples . . . as a 
freshman Paul batted .362 
for year, .392 in SCBA play 
Pau l received All -
state, All Conference and 2nd Team All-Metro in baseball 
hi s senior year along with M.V.P. in football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " A four year regular ... very steady in the 
field ... has hit for high averages in the past but would 
love to see him fini sh career with a great season in the 
run-production department ... w ill play a lot of second 
base this year in hopes of st rengthening our infield." 
1984 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BASEBALL RESULTS 
Overall Record: 20-36-2 . . 367 So. Calif. Baseball Assoc.: 6-21-1 . . 241 
RECORD/ PITCHER 
DATE RESULTS OPPONENT SCBA (W-L) 
2/7 Win 5-1 Point Loma College 1-0 Seyler. 1-0 
2/8 Win 6-0 UC San Diego 2-0 Bertrand, 1-0 
2/11 Win 5-4 Cal State Los Angeles 3-0 Bertrand, 2-0 
2/11 Loss 0-1 Cal State Los Angeles 3-1 ~plegate0 0-1 2/14 Loss 7-8 at San Diio State 3-2 orales, -1 
2/17 Loss 1-12 at Fresno tate 3-3 Seyler, 1-1 
2/18 Loss 10-13 at Fresno State 3-4 ~plegate1 0-2 2/18 Win 7-3 at Fresno State 4-4 orales, -1 
2/22 Loss 0-4 Grand Canyon College 4-5 Morales, 1-2 
2/23 Tie 4.4 at Point Loma College 4-5-1 
2/24 Win 8-2 Claremont-Mc Kenna 5-5-1 Francis. 1-0 
2/25 Loss 0-10 at Chapman College 5-61 Seyler, 1-2 
2/25 Loss 5-8 at Chapman College 5-7-1 Morales, 1-3 
2/29 Win 11 -5 Point Loma College 6-71 Francis, 2-0 
3/1 Win 7-6 San Diego State 7-7-1 Bertrand1 3-0 3/2 Loss 4-5 Southern Utah State 7-8-1 Seyler, -3 
3/3 Loss 3-5 at Cal State Los Angeles 7-9-1 Francis. 2-1 
3/3 Win 5-2 at Cal State Los Angeles 8-9-1 Applegate. 1-2 
3/6 Win 10-4 Pacific 9-9-1 Bertrand. 4-0 
3/10 Loss 3-6 at Cal Poly Pomona 9-10-1 ~plegate11-3 3/10 Loss 4-8 at Cal Poly Pomona 9-11 -1 orales, -4 
3/11 Win 7-4 Army 10-11 -1 Fazekas, 1-0 
3/12 Win 9-3 Army 11 -11 -1 Bertrand, 5-0 
3/13 Loss 1-22 Arizona 11 -12-1 Francis, 2-2 
3/14 Loss 5-7 Arizona 11 -13-1 Applegate, 1-4 
3/16 Loss 3-5 Iona 11 -14-1 Bertrand, 5-1 
3/17 Win 10-8 UC Riverside 12-14-1 Morales, 2-4 
3/17 Win 2-1 UC Riverside 13-14-1 Applegate, 2-4 
3/20 Loss 3-5 • Pepperdine 13-15-1/0-1 Bertrand, 5-2 
3/23 Loss 5-6 • Long Beach 13-16-1/0-2 ~plegate3 2-5 3/24 Win 7-3 • at Long Beach 14-16-1 /1-2 orales. -4 
3/24 Win 9-6 • at Long Beach 15-16-1/2-2 Hawblitzel, 1-0 
3/27 Loss 3-4 • at L~ola Ma~mount 15-17-1/2-3 ~plegate3 2-6 3/31 Loss 0-16 • at U Santa rbara 15-18-1/2-4 orales, -5 
3/31 Tie 2-2 • at UC Santa Barbara 15-18-2/2-4-1 
4/3 Loss 4-9 • at UC Irvine 15-19-2/2-5-1 Bertrand. 5-3 
4/6 Loss 3-8 • Cal State Fullerton 15-20-2/2-6-1 ~plegate3 2-7 4/7 Loss 2-13 • at Cal State Fullerton 15-21-2/2-7-1 orales, -6 
4/7 Loss 1-7 • at Cal State Fullerton 15-22-2/2-8-1 Seyler, 1-4 
4/10 Win 4-0 • Long Beach State 16-22-2/3-8-1 Applegate, 3-7 
4/13 Loss 2-9 • at Loyola Marymount 16-23-2/3-9-1 Seyler, 1-5 
4114 Win 15-9 • Loyola Marymount 17-23-2/4-9-1 Fazekas, 2-0 
4114 Loss 0-5 • Lo~ola Marymount 17-24-2/4-10-1 Applegate, 3-8 
4117 Win 8-3 at Cal State Sacramento 18-24-2/4-10-1 Bertrand, 6-3 
4/25 Loss 3-6 at UC San Diego 18-25-2/4-10-1 Seyler, 1-6 
4/27 Loss 2-4 • UN Las Vegas 18-26-2/4-11-1 Applegate, 3-9 
4/27 Loss 3-5 • UN Las Vegas 18-27-2/4-12-1 Bertrand, 6-4 
4/28 Loss 2-3 • UN Las Vegas 18-28-2/4-13-1 Hawblitzel2 1-1 4/28 Loss 1-5 •uN Las v1as 18-29-2/4-14-1 Fazekas, -1 
5/1 Loss 4.5 • UC Santa arbara 18-30-2/4-15-1 Morales, 3-7 
511 Loss 3-4 • UC Santa Barbara 18-31 -214-16-1 Appl1?ate, 3-1 0 
5/4 Loss 9-14 • at UC Irvine 18-32-2/4-17-1 Hawb itzel , 1-2 
5/5 Loss 5-10 ·uc Irvine 18-33-2/4-18-1 Morales, 3-8 
5/5 Win 11 -4 •uc Irv ine 19-33-2/5-18-1 Bertrand. 7-4 
5/8 Loss 3-5 •cal State Fullerton 19-34-2/5-19-1 Morales. 3-9 
5/12 Win 1-0 •pe~erd1ne 20 34-2/6 19-1 Applegate. 4-1 0 
5/13 Loss 0-4 • at epperdine 20-35-2/6-20-1 Bertrand, 7-5 
5113 Loss 0-2 •at Pepperdine 20 36-2/6-21-1 Fazekas. 2-2 




15 SEAN BARON, IF 
Height: 6'0 " 
Born: 3-1-66 
Weight: 185 
Hometown: Lancaster, CA 
High School: Antelope Valley 
Bats: L Throws: L 
Class: FR 
Prepped at Antelope Valley HS ... 
missed senior year of baseball due 
to football injury ... played varsity 
baseball both sophomore and junior years ... as a junior 
pitcher, was 4-1 with 1.03 ERA ... batted .454 and led 
Golden League with 10 HR's ... Team MVP and Captain 
... First Team All-Golden League. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Appears to be fully recovered from a 
serious high school injury could develop into 
outstanding college hitter. . will be given shot at playing 
regularly at first base. " 




Hometown: Santa Barbara, CA 
High School: Bishop Diego 
Junior College: Santa Barbara 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
First year at USD . . transferred 
from Santa Barbara C.C. where he 
was named team's MVP in 1984 with 2.80 ERA ... drafted by 
Kansas City Royals Organization . . . Team's MVP pitcher in 
1983 (1 .57 ERA) ... All-League both years ... prepped at 
Bishop Diego . .. 3 sport varsity letterman . . . as a senior, 
batted .375 . . . Team MVP ... 7-3 with 0.99 ERA . .. 74 K's in 
70 innings of pitching . . . All-League in both football and 
baseball. 
CUNNINGHAM: "A successful relief pitcher at Santa Bar-
bara CC past two years .. . may be the answer to our 
bullpen problems ... can be a spot starter if necessary. " 
8 VINCE FERRER, IF 
Height: 5'5" Weight: 140 
Born: 7-3-66 
Hometown: San Rafael, CA 
High School: Marin Catholic 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
First year at USD .. . prepped at 
Marin Catholic HS . . played 2 
years of basketball and 4 years of 
football and baseball ... batted .323 as a senior captain 
... 2 years of " Big League" All -Stars . . . batted .462 last 
summer. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Wasn 't given much of a chance of mak-
ing team in September but proved he belongs during 
winter ball ... turns double-play well ... line drive type 
hitter ... will provide depth in the infield. " 
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25 ROB FITZGERALD, IF 
Height: 6'3" Weight: 195 
Born: 4-16-66 
Hometown: West Covina, CA 
High School: Covina 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
First year at USO ... played foot-
ball this past fall with USO ... 3 
year varsity letterman in baseball 
at Covina HS ... " Mr. Hustle" Award senior year while 
batting .357 with 6 HR's and 23 RBl's ... First Team Valle 
Vista League Infielder . .. Honorable Mention All-San 
Gabriel Valley. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Came out late from football . .. can play 
first or third base ... excellent arm and may be able to 
provide some power with his bat." 




Hometown: San Bernardino, CA 
High School: Rim of the World 
College: Cal Baptist 
Bats: L Throws: R 
Class: SR 
Transfer from Cal Baptist College 
.. . All-League performer while bat-
ting .369 last season .. . played first 2 years at San Ber-
nardino Valley College ... batted .343 as a sophomore . .. 
All-Mission Conference First Team . .. lettered in both 
football and baseball in high school ... All-League and 
team MVP in both sports . .. AII-CIF in baseball. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Very fine addition to our team ... hits 
the ball hard to all fields ... gives some much needed 
power from the left side ... will probably be our starting 
catcher but will also see some outfield duty." 
26 MIKE LEITE, C 
Height: 5'10" Weight: 202 
Born: 4-8-64 
Hometown: San Pablo, CA 
High School: Salesian 
Junior College Contra Costa 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Transfer from Contra Costa JC ... 
Team Captain and All-League per-
former last season while batting .310 ... prepped at Sale-
sian HS ... 3-sport letterman in football, basketball, and 
baseball . .. senior year, batted .375 ... Team Captain and 
Most Inspirational . .. led Catholic Athletic League with 
21 RBl's ... was Defensive Player of the Year as a junior 
. . . CAL champions in football played outside 
linebacker and guard. 
CUNNINGHAM: "An all-league performer ell Contra Costa 
JC ... a real battler behind the plate ... great on balls in 
the dirt ... good hands and a quick release ... will be 
pushing for a starting position. " 
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19 STEVE MEHOK, P 
Height: 5'9 " Weight: 160 
Born: 10-4-64 
Hometown: Phoenix, AZ 
High School: Cortez 
Junior College: Glendale CC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Transfer from Glendale CC in 
Arizona was 6-4 as a 
sophomore starter last season ... 3.40 ERA (Top Ten in 
State) ... team finished 3rd in State .. . nominated 
Academic All-American (JUGO) .. . prepped at Cortez HS 
... 3-Sport letterman ... was 5-1 as a senior pitcher .. 
Honorable Mention All-Division (Skyline League-AAA) .. 
member of National Honor Society. 
CUNNINGHAM: "Not very big but proved to be a pretty 
good junior college pitcher .. . best pitch is a hard slider 
... has a good chance of being in our starting rotation. 
outstanding student. " 
32 QUINN REILLY, OF 
HEIGHT: 6'0" Weight: 170 
Born: 3-28-66 
Hometown: Huntington Beach, CA 
High School: Servite 
Sats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
First year at USO .. . lettered in var-
sity football and baseball both 
junior and senior years ... batted 
.359 with 3 HR's as a senior ... Most Improved Player 
Award ... First Team All-Angeles League .. . CIF football 
champs in both junior and senior years ... played QB and 
wide receiver. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Good athlete ... hit the ball well during 
winter league ... can also help out on the mound if needed 
.. . will provide depth for us in several areas." 
22 DAVID ROLLS, IF 
Height: 5'11 " 
Born: 10-1-65 
Weight: 180 
Hometown: Tucson, AZ 
High School: Canyon del Oro 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
Three year varsity letterman in 
baseball at Canyon del Oro HS . 
batted .372 senior year . .. team 
won State Championship in 1984 .. . batted .472 as a 
junior ... played 3 years of varsity basketball ... First 
Team All-City and Second Team All-State senior year. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Outstanding high school player ... led 
his team to state championship in Arizona good 
baserunner ... could add some " sock" to our lineup . . 
will be given shot at third base. " 
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17 TOM SIZER, P 
Height: 6'0 " 
Born: 3-5-64 
Weight: 170 
Hometown: Phoenix, AZ 
High School: Gerard Catholic 
Junior College: Scottsdale CC 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: JR 
Transferred from Scottsdale CC in 
Arizona ... last season was team 's 
MVP pitcher going 12-5 with 3.75 ERA ... All Conference 
and All -Region prepped at Gerard Catholic HS ... 
MVP junior and senior years . . . All-State both years .. 
member of 1982 All-Arizona Team. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Led Scottsdale CC to Arizona JC cham-
pionship last year ... big winner in high school ... variety 
of pitches with good control ... counting on him to fill a 
starting spot in our rotation." 
16 BRIAN THARPE, OF 
Height: 6'0 " 
Born: 5-21-66 
Weight: 170 
Hometown: Reseda, CA 
High School: Reseda 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
First year at USO ... played 3 years 
of high school baseball ... as a 
senior, Brian was team 's MVP while 
batting .375 with 19 RBl 's ... First Team All-League (city 
3-A) ... led conference with 5 homeruns .. . played in Dai-
ly News All-Star game . . . Bernie Milligan Scholarship 
recipient. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Our most pleasant surprise during 
winter ball ... turned out to be one of our top hitters and 
drove in some important runs ... may get chance to prove 
he belongs in starting lineup ... also effective as short 
reliefer. " 
10 MARK TRAFTON, OF 
Height: 6'1 " Weight: 175 
Born: 4-14-65 
Hometown: Scottsdale, AZ 
High School: Horizon 
Bats: R Throws: R 
Class: FR 
First year at USO . . . played on USO 
football team this past fall and led 
all receivers with 18 catches ... 
prepped at Horizon HS ... lettered 3 years in both football 
and baseball ... batted .450 as a senior left fielder .. . was 
6-0 as a junior pitcher while batting .420 ... as a senior 
OB, ran for over 500 yds. and threw for over 1,000 yds. 
1983 and 1984 Team MVP in football. 
CUNNINGHAM: " Just out from football but showed 
enough in limited playing time to earn a spot on team ... 
excellen t speed .. . good athlete ... may give the starters 
a real battle once he gets some practice time under his 
belt. " 
15 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO "TOREROS" FINAL 1984 BASEBALL STATISTICS 
58-GAME OVERALL STATISTICS 
# NAME G AB R H AVG RBI 2B 3B HR BB K SB-A PCT SAC HP PO A E PCT DP 
4 Dan Echeveste 28 67 4 9 .134 7 2 1 0 5 12 0-1 .000 1 1 27 8 1 .972 0 
5 Steve DeGennaro 46 124 15 23 .185 13 7 0 0 19 44 1-2 .500 4 1 151 30 3 .984 9 
7 Steve Bogard 32 49 5 10 .204 5 0 0 0 5 5 1-2 .500 3 1 7 12 5 .792 2 
11 John Slaugh! 54 134 21 26 .194 12 3 2 0 15 37 3-6 .500 6 5 85 6 6 .938 1 
13 Eric Bennett 51 162 18 45 .278 21 5 1 1 30 18 8-12 .667 5 1 209 53 10 .963 7 
14 Robbie Rogers 57 199 23 56 .281 31 6 2 1 25 41 10-13 .769 6 2 68 125 19 .910 12 
15 Doug Brooks 28 70 10 11 .1 57 3 1 1 0 13 20 3-4 .750 2 0 26 0 0 1.000 0 
16 Bi ll Ismay 58 186 25 43 .231 25 5 1 0 31 17 2-7 .286 3 3 116 139 12 .955 28 
19 Paul Van Stone 56 193 33 53 .275 22 4 4 0 35 20 9-17 .529 8 4 89 144 11 .955 32 
21 Andre Jacas 55 200 49 70 .350 32 14 8 4 33 20 36-44 .818 3 7 86 4 6 .938 2 
23 Tom Seyler 55 163 18 43 .264 22 5 0 0 29 28 2-3 .667 3 1 339 24 4 .989 35 
OVERALL 24 David Jacas 58 214 33 59 .276 26 10 2 3 22 41 10-16 .625 2 4 146 6 7 .956 1 
~ I 25 Brian Locher 25 31 3 3 .097 0 0 0 0 5 3 0-1 .000 1 1 51 4 1 .982 5 a, RECORD: 32 Brian Wisniewski 19 16 0 2 .125 1 0 0 0 1 8 0-1 .000 0 0 9 0 1 .900 0 
USD TOTALS 58 1808 257 453 .251 220 62 22 9 268 314 85-129 .659 47 31 1438 633 106 .951 54 
20-36-2 OPP TOTALS 58 1859 337 525 .282 282 87 24 38 228 274 126-158 .797 56 24 1450 702 107 .953 45 
.367 PITCHING STATISTICS 
# NAME GP GS CG IP H R ER BB K ERA W-L SO SAVES HP WP BK PO A E PCT DP 
8 Greg Bertrand 19 14 3 109.0 120 70 58 57 76 4.79 7-5 0 0 8 8 1 8 22 4 .882 3 
12 Mark Hawblitze l 16 2 0 39.2 46 29 20 16 23 4.54 1-2 0 0 4 2 1 2 6 1 .889 1 
18 Mike Fazekas 16 1 1 36.2 36 28 25 26 13 6.14 2-2 0 0 0 2 0 4 8 2 .857 2 
20 Matt Franci s 12 5 1 26.1 34 21 20 15 19 6.84 2-2 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 .500 0 
22 Russ Applegate 22 21 8 116.1 101 58 46 39 67 3.56 4-10 2 0 5 5 5 7 33 6 .870 1 
23 Tom Seyler 11 9 1 53.2 72 47 38 21 29 6.37 1-6 0 0 3 2 0 l isted above 
27 Casey Mora les 16 11 2 73.1 86 59 49 32 40 601 3-9 0 1 1 4 1 7 5 5 .706 1 
30 Ed Dauer 8 0 0 16.2 24 18 12 17 7 6.48 0-0 0 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 1.000 0 
31 Phil Hoeppner 3 0 0 5.2 6 7 5 5 0 7.94 0-0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1.000 0 
USO TOTALS 58 58 16 477.1 525 337 273 228 274 5.15 20-36 2 2 24 29 9 
OPP TOTALS 58 58 21 483.1 453 257 194 268 314 3.61 36-20 6 5 31 25 3 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO "TOREROS" FINAL BASEBALL STATISTICS 
28-GAME CONFERENCE STATISTICS 
# NAME G AB R H AVG RBI 2B 3B HR BB K SB-A PCT SAC HP PO A E PCT DP 4 Dan Echeveste 17 36 2 7 .194 3 0 1 0 3 8 0-1 .000 1 1 23 5 0 1.000 0 5 Steve DeGen naro 18 40 3 7 .175 3 2 0 0 6 14 0-0 .000 2 0 42 11 1 .981 3 7 Steve Bogard 17 34 4 6 .176 2 0 0 0 3 4 0-0 .000 3 1 2 7 2 .818 1 11 John Slaught 25 65 8 10 .154 6 1 2 0 7 20 0-0 .000 5 2 41 1 3 .933 0 13 Eric Bennett 22 65 3 19 .292 8 2 0 0 13 9 3-4 .750 1 1 71 27 3 .970 2 14 Robbie Rogers 28 97 12 24 .247 14 4 1 1 10 21 2-2 1.000 3 1 35 64 11 .900 9 15 Doug Brooks 8 18 1 3 .167 0 0 1 0 1 8 0-0 .000 1 0 4 0 0 1.000 0 16 Bill Ismay 28 96 12 20 .208 12 2 1 0 11 8 1-3 .333 0 0 70 60 8 .942 14 19 Paul Van Stone 28 103 14 30 .291 10 2 1 0 14 8 3-7 .429 4 0 46 65 6 .941 13 21 Andre Jacas 28 98 23 30 .306 13 7 3 4 17 11 18-21 .857 1 5 46 2 2 .960 0 23 Tom Seyler 28 80 6 16 .200 9 1 0 0 14 16 0-1 .000 2 0 182 10 2 .990 17 SCBA 24 David Jacas 28 108 12 31 .287 6 3 0 0 7 15 3-6 .500 0 3 83 3 5 .945 0 25 Brian Locher 12 16 2 1 .063 0 0 0 0 2 2 0-0 .000 0 0 34 2 0 1.000 3 
""" 
I RECORD: 32 Brian Wisniewski 9 7 0 2 .286 1 0 0 0 0 3 0-0 .000 0 0 2 0 0 1.000 0 
USD TOTALS 28 863 103 206 .239 87 24 10 5 108 147 30-45 .667 23 14 695 297 55 .947 25 6-21-1 OPP TOTALS 28 890 167 254 .285 143 36 12 18 122 118 81-98 .827 30 13 705 339 42 .961 23 
.241 PITCHING STATISTICS 
# NAME GP GS CG IP H R ER BB K ERA W-L SO SAVES HP WP BK PO A E PCT DP 8 Greg Bertrand 9 7 2 50.0 61 43 38 30 28 6.84 1-4 0 0 3 2 1 4 9 3 .813 1 12 Mark Hawblitzel 8 2 0 27 .1 28 17 13 12 14 4.28 1-2 0 0 3 0 1 1 3 1 .800 1 18 Mike Fazekas 8 1 1 22.2 22 15 13 17 7 5.16 1-2 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 0 1.000 0 20 Matt Francis 3 0 0 22 6 0 0 2 2 0.00 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.000 0 22 Russ Applegate 12 9 5 69.0 62 34 28 24 43 3.65 2-6 2 0 4 3 2 2 18 5 .800 0 23 Tom Seyler 4 3 0 14.1 25 18 14 7 8 8.79 0-2 0 0 0 0 0 listed above 27 Casey Morales 7 5 1 29.2 33 26 25 13 12 7.58 1-4 0 0 1 1 0 5 1 3 .667 1 30 Ed Dauer 5 0 0 11.2 14 11 5 15 4 3.86 0-0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 1.000 0 31 Phil Hoeppner 1 0 0 2.2 3 3 2 2 0 6 .74 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000 0 
USD TOTALS 28 28 9 227 .2 254 167 138 122 118 5.46 6-21 2 0 13 7 5 OPP TOTALS 28 28 12 236.0 206 103 79 108 147 3.01 21-6 3 2 14 6 0 
TEAM RECORDS· SEASON 
BATTING 
Most Games Won 34 1971 
Fewest Games Won 7 1958 
Most Games Lost 36 1984 
Best Winning Percentage .739 (Won 34 -Lost 12) 1971 
Consecutive Games Won 12 (March 13, 1960 to April 30, 1960) 
Consecutive Games Lost 10 (April 12, 1958 to March 7. 1959) 
Most Shutout Wins 14 1971 
Most Games Shutout 7 1984 
Fewest Times Shutout 0 1971 & 1983 
Largest Winning Margin 32 (33-1 vs. Cal Western) 1960 
Largest Losing Margin 21 (22-1 vs. Arizona) 1984 
Most One-Run Victories 12 1981 
Most One-Run Losses 8 1967, 1984 
Most Games Played 58 1984 
Most at Bats 1808 1984 
Most Hits 534 1981 
Best Average .307 1960 
Most Runs Scored 348 1981 
Most Total Bases 759 1981 
Most Runs Batted In 314 1981 
Most Doubles 92 1981 
MostTriples 35 1978 
Most Home Runs 38 1960 
Most Walks 270 1978 
Most Strikeouts 315 1966 
Most Stolen Bases 110 1980 
AELDtNG 
Best Fielding Percentage .961 1971 
Worst Fielding Percentage .924 1964 
Most Errors 117 1973 
Fewest Errors 42 1962 
Most Double Plays 65 1981 
PITCHING 
Most Complete Games 26 1980 
Most Runs Allowed 387 1981 
Most Earned Runs Allowed 308 1981 
Fewest Earned Runs Allowed 93 1976 
BestTeam ERA 2.31 1971 
Most Hits Allowed 556 1981 
Most Strikeouts 299 1971 
Most Walks 280 1981 































David Jacas 214 1984 
Don Slater 210 1980 
John Mullen 203 1981 
Andre Jacas 200 1984 
Robbie Rogers 199 1984 
Andy Asaro 198 1980 
Runs Scored 
Mike Saverino 55 1980 
Andre Jacas 49 1984 
Jaime Paredes 48 1979 
Don Slater 45 1979 
Hits 
Kerry Dineen 78 1971 
Don Slater 74 1979 
Andre Jacas 70 1984 
John Mullen 68 1981 
Doubles 
Jamie McDonald 18 1980 
Bill Pinkham 18 1981 
Andy Asaro 17 1982 
Triples 
John Mullen 8 ' 1981 
Andre Jacas 8 1984 
Ed Green 7 1966 
John Wathan 7 1970 
Kerry Dineen 7 1971 
John Mullen 7 1982 
Home Runs 
Jim Fiorenza 12 1960 
Bill Pinkham 9 1981 
Paul Contreras 8 1976 
Runs Batted in 
Bill Pinkham 59 1981 
Jeff Tipton 51 1979 
Jim Fiorenza 45 1960 
Stolen Bases 
Andre Jacas 36 1984 
Andre Jacas 35 1982 
Kerry Dineen 33 1971 
John Wathan 30 1969 
Batting Average (100 at Bat) 
Jim Fiorenza .439 1960 
John Wathan .430 1970 
Don Slater .419 1973 
Walks 
Make Saverino 55 1980 
Doug Paul 46 1981 
Jaime Paredes 42 1979 
Doug Paul 42 1982 
Sacrifice Hits 
Mike Saverino 14 1979 
Paul Mendes. 13 1978 
Jaime Paredes 13 1978 
Consecutive Game Hitting Streak 
John Mullen 19 1983 
John Wathan 18 1970 
John Wathan 15 1969 
Kerry Dineen 15 1972 
Fewest Strikeouts (100 At Bat) 
Jesse Martinez 5 (114 at Bats) 1975 
Kerry Dineen 6 (146 at Bats) 1973 
Martin Harris 6 (143 at Bats) 1979 




Paul Engel 197 1977-80 
Mike Saverinc: 195 1977-80 
John Mullen 193 1980-83 
Andre Jacas 178 1981-84 
Bruce Tomlinson 174 1980-83 
Paul Mendes 174 1975-78 
At Bats 
Andy Asaro 722 1979-82 
John Mullen 692 1980-83 
Paul Engel 608 1975-78 
Mike Saverino 605 1977-80 
Runs Scored 
Mike Saverino 143 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 143 1981-84 
Paul Mendes 130 1975-78 
John Mullen 128 1980-83 
Dave Gonzales 127 1968-71 
Hits 
John Mullen 227 1980-83 
Andy Asaro 215 1979-82 
Kerry Dineen 201 1971-73 
Paul Mendes 196 1981-73 
Doubles 
Andy Asaro 52 1979-82 
Paul Engel 37 1977-80 
Mel Arnerich 32 1969-72 
Triples 
John Mullen 20 1980-83 
Kerry Dineen 15 1971-73 
Mike Saverino 15 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 14 1981-84 
Ed Green 12 1964-66 
Home Runs 
Steve Bajo 20 1969-72 
Jim Fiorenza 19 1959-61 
Andy Asaro 17 1979-82 
Runs Batted In 
Andy Asaro 143 1979-82 
Paul Engel 125 1977-80 
John Mullen 123 1980-83 
Mel Arnerich 116 1969-72 
Stolen Bases 
Andre Jacas 96 1981-84 
Kerry Dineen 77 1971-74 
John Wathan 67 1968-70 
Mike Saverino 55 1977-80 
Batting Averag~ (400 at Bats) 
Kerry Dineen .409 1971-73 
John Wathan .347 1968-70 
Don Slater .330 1979-80 
John Mullen .328 1980-83 
Walks 
Paul Mendes 132 1975-78 
Mike Saverino 130 1977-80 
Andre Jacas 101 1981-84 
Dave Gonzales 101 1968-71 
Sacrifice Hits 
Mike Saverino 28 1977-80 
Paul Mendes 27 1975-78 
Mel Arnerich 23 1969-72 
20 
RBI Percentage (Minimum 40 Chances) 
1973 Jim Williams .571 (56 chances) 
1974 Rick Garner .483 (60 chances) 
1975 Ted Schultz .720 (50 chances) 
1976 Paul Contreras .527 (55 chances) 
1977 Daryl Dunn .525 (40 chances) 
1978 Paul Engel .461 (76 chances) 
1979 Andy Asaro .531 (81 chances) 
1980 Jamie McDonald .636 (44 chances) 
1981 Bill Pinkham .562 (59 chances) 
1982 Steve Sciacca .484 (91 chances) 
1983 Steve Sciacca .605 (43 chances) 




Jim Mellos 31 1976 
Tom Tereschuk 26 1981 
Steve Davis 24 1968 
5 tied with 22 1968, 1984 
Innings Pitched 
Greg McSparran 174.3 1980 
Gary Myron 162 :1 971 
Glenn Godwin 148 1982 
Strike Outs 
Steve Davis 148 1968 Glenn Godwin 142 1982 
Gary Myron 139 1971 
Games Started 
Gary Myron 21 1971 
Russ Applegate 21 1984 
Glenn Godwin 20 1982 
Bob Ahern 19 1966 
Greg McSparran 19 1980 
Games Won 
Glenn Godwin 14 1982 
Gary Myron 14 1971 
Dan Flanagan 13 1976 
Winning Percentage (5 Decisions) 
Greg Tomczyk 1.000 (6-0) 1971 
Jamie McDonald .875 (7-1) 1979 
Dan Flanagan .813 (13-3) 1976 
Glenn Godwin .788 (14-4) 1982 
Earned Run Average 
Gary Myron 1.03 1969 
Marty Bell 1.60 1976 
Du rel Carpenter 1.69 1967 
Fewest Walks (50 innings) 
Greg Tomczyk 10 1971 
Tony Hodges 12 1975 
Durel Carpenter 13 1976 
Steve Archambault 13 1970 
Career 
Appearances 
Phil Bajo 82 1971-74 
Steve Davis 81 1968-71 
Gary Myron 72 1968-71 
Innings Pitched 
Gary Myron 488 1969-71 
Dan Flanagan 424.3 1975-78 
Steve Davis 396 168-71 
Strike Outs 
Gary Myron 394 1968-71 
Steve Davis 372 1968-71 
Phil Bajo 230 1971 -74 
21 
TORERO LEADERS 





















Winning Percentage (15 Decisions) 
Dan Flanagan . 703 (38-16) 
Gary Myron .685 (37-17) 




OTHER SEASON RECORDS 
No Hit Games 
Greg Tomczyk vs . Southern California College 
Jim Mahoney vs. Pacific Christian 
Bill Howard vs. USIU 
Dan Flanagan vs. UC San Diego 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS 
1960 Jim Fiorenza 1972 Kerry Dineen 
1961 Dick Wilbur 1973 Kerry Dineen 
1962 Curtis Hart 1974 Rick Garner 
1963 John Pearce 1975 Ted Schultz 
1964 John Baumgarten 1976 Dan Flanagan 
1965 Pat Barry 1977 Hank Ashworth 
1966 Ed Green 1978 Paul Mendes 
1967 Durel Carpenter 1979 Don Slater 
Tom Thompson 1980 Mike Saverino 
1968 Tom Thompson 1981 Bill Pinkham 
1969 Gary Myron 1982 Glenn Godwin 
1970 John Wathan 1983 John Mullen 
1971 Dave Gonzales 1984 Andre Jacas 
USO ALL-AMERICANS 
Ron Cady Third Base 1964 
John Wathan Catcher 1970 
Gary Myron Pitcher 1971 
Kerry Dineen Outfield 1971 
Kerry Dineen Outfield 1973 
Dan Flanagan Pitcher 1976 
Paul Contreras Catcher 1976 
Glenn Godwin Pitcher 1982 

























Chicago White Sox 
Boston Red Sox 
Kansas City A's 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Kansas City Royals 
San Diego Padres 
Kansas City Royals 
Cleveland Indians 
New York Yankees 
St. Louis Cardinals 





San Francisco Giants 
California Angels 




































YEAR BY YEAR LEADERS 
BATTING 
Batting Average (100 AB's) 1969 John Wathan 48 
1964 John Baumgarten .315 1970 John Wathan 61 
1965 Ed Green .321 1971 Kerry Dineen 78 
1966 Ed Green .323 1972 Kerry Dineen 63 
196 7 Chuck Rutledge .314 1973 Kerry Dineen 60 
1968 Torn Thompson .286 1974 Jim Williams 56 
1969 John Wathan .331 1975 Ted Schultz 49 
1970 John Wathan 430 1976 Paul Mendes 51 
1 9 71 Kerry Dineen 419 1977 Hank Ashworth 51 
1972 Kerry Dineen .394 1978 Paul Mendes 61 
19 7 3 Kerry Dineen 41 1 1979 Don Slater 74 
19 7 4 Jim Williams 400 1980 Mike Saverino 63 
1975 Ted Schultz .350 1981 John Mullen 68 
1976 Paul Mendes .37 5 1982 Andy Asaro 59 
1977 Hank Ashworth .347 Paul Van Stone 
1978 Dave Buchanan .325 1983 John Mullen 59 
1979 Don Slater .378 1984 Andre Jacas 70 
1980 Mike Saverino .323 
1981 Bill Pinkham .344 Home Runs 
1982 Paul Van Stone .362 1964 Ron Cady 3 
1983 Steve Sciacca .353 1965 Ron Cady 7 
1984 Andre Jacas .350 1966 Ed Green 5 
Runs Scored Dan Wilhelm 
1964 John Baumgarten 18 1967 Chuck Rutledge 6 
1965 Stephen DeSales 32 1968 Torn Thompson 5 
1966 Fred Carbone 41 1969 Steve Bajo 4 
1 96 7 Torn Thompson 25 1970 Steve Bajo 4 
1968 Rene Chavalier 26 Ken Kinsman 
1969 John Wathan 34 1971 Steve Bajo 4 
1970 Dave Gonzalez 37 1972 Steve Bajo 5 
1 9 71 Dave Gonzalez 42 Kerry Dineen 
1972 Kerry Dineen 30 1973 Jim Williams 4 
1973 Kerry Dineen 36 19 7 4 Bob Svelrnoe 4 
197 4 Jim Williams 38 1975 Ted Schultz 6 
1975 Ted Schultz 36 1976 Paul Contreras 8 
1976 Paul Mendes 42 1977 Casey Clark 3 
1977 Hank Ashworth 31 Dave Buchanan 
1978 Bi ll Heberle 43 1978 Dave Buchanan 
1979 Jaime Paredes 48 Dan Kosic 
1980 Mike Saverino 55 Chuck Manes 
1981 Bart Brainard 38 1979 Andy Asaro 6 1982 Andre Jacas 41 Jeff Tipton 1983 John Mullen 34 
1984 Andre Jacas 49 1980 Andy Asaro 4 1981 Bi ll Pinkham 9 
At Bats 1982 Andy Asaro 5 
1964 Ron Cady 113 1983 Steve Sciacca 6 
Ed Green 1984 Andre Jacas 4 
1965 Fred Carbone 147 
1966 Fred Carbone 167 Runs Batted In 
1 96 7 Torn Thompson 152 1964 John Baumgarten 20 
1968 John Wathan 148 Dan Wilhelm 
1969 Dave Gonzalez 149 1965 Ed Green 35 
1970 John Wathan 142 1 966 Dan Wi lhelm 41 
1971 Kerry Dineen 186 1967 Rick Baker 25 
1972 Kerry Dineen 160 1968 Torn Thompson 27 
1973 Jim Williams 148 1969 John Wathan 34 
19 7 4 Jim Wi ll iams 140 1970 John Wathan 39 
1975 Paul Mendes 143 1971 Mel Arnerich 37 
1976 Brian Bullas 145 1972 Mel Arnerich 25 
1977 Hank Ashworth 147 Kerry Dineen 
1978 Paul Mendes 189 1973 Jim Will iams 32 1979 Don Slater 196 197 4 Rick Garner 29 1980 Don Slater 210 1975 Ted Schultz 36 1981 John Mullen 203 1976 Jesse Martinez 34 1982 Andy Asaro 195 1977 Hank Ashworth 31 1983 John Mullen 168 1978 Paul Engel 41 1984 David Jacas 214 1979 Jeff Tipton 51 
Hits 1980 Andy Asaro 37 
1964 John Baumgarten 34 1981 Bi ll Pinkham 59 
1965 Ed Green 44 1982 Andy Asaro 44 
1 966 Ed Green 53 Steve Sciacca 
1967 Torn Thompson 43 1983 Eric Bennett 28 
1968 John Wathan 42 1984 Andre Jacas 32 
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YEAR BY YEAR LEADERS 
PITCHING 
Appearances 
1964 John Pearce 15 1975 Dan Flanagan 6 
1965 Pat Barry 22 1976 Dan Flanagan 13 
1966 Bob Ahern 21 1977 Dan Flanagan 9 
1967 Bob Dunlap 14 1978 Dan Flanagan 10 
1968 Steve Davis 24 1979 Tim Ronan 8 
1969 Dave Carpentier 18 1980 Greg McSparran 12 
1970 Steve Davis 19 1981 Tom Tereschuk 9 
1971 Steve Davis 21 1982 Glenn Godwin 14 
Gary Myron 1983 Russ Applegate 5 
1973 Phil Bajo 31 Mike Fazekas 
1973 Phil Bajo 20 1984 Greg Bertrand 7 
197 4 Phil Bajo 19 Innings Pitched 1975 Tony Hodges 22 1964 ,John Pearce 105 
1976 Dan Flanagan 18 1965 Pat Barry 117 
1977 Ronan , Deaver, 16 1966 Bob Ahern 131 
Armstrong 1967 Durel Carpenter 69 1978 Jim Mellos 31 1968 Steve Davis 121 1979 Tim Ronan 20 1969 Gary Myron 105 1980 Greg McSparran 19 1970 Gary Myron 139 1981 Thomas Tereschuk 26 1971 Gary Myron 162 1982 Glenn Godwin 21 1972 Phil Bajo 140 
1983 Mike Fazekas 19 1973 Phil Bajo 119 Russ Applegate 197 4 Mike Wagner 96 1984 Russ Applegate 22 1975 Dan Flanagan 93 
Strike Outs 1976 Dan Flanagan 109 
1964 John Pearce 91 1 9 77 Dan Flanagan 99.6 
1965 Pat Barry 86 1978 Dan Flanagan 122.6 
1966 Durel Carpenter 85 1979 Tim Ronan 79.6 
1967 Durel Carpenter 63 1980 Greg McSparran 147.3 
1968 Steve Davis 148 1981 Tom Tereschuk 107.3 
1969 Gary Myron 88 1982 Glenn Godwin 148 
1970 Gary Myron 108 1983 Russ Applegate 111 .3 
1971 Gary Myron 139 1984 Russ Applegate 116.1 
1972 Phil Bajo 68 Earned Run Average (40 Inn.) 
1973 Phil Baja 77 1964 John Pearce 2.56 
197 4 Mike Wagner 81 1965 Pat Barry 4.86 
1975 Bill Bright 50 1966 Durel Carpenter 3.30 
1976 Dan Flanagan 55 1967 Durel Carpenter 1.69 
1977 Bill Armstrong 62 1968 Steve Davis 3.13 
1978 Dan Flanagan 60 1969 Gary Myron 1.03 
1979 Marty Bell 49 1970 Steve Archambault 2.30 
1980 Greg McSparran 91 1971 Steve Davis 1.81 
1981 Albert Brehm 51 1972 Phil Bajo 2.96 
1982 Glenn Godwin 142 1973 Phil Baja 2.66 1983 Russ Applegate 51 1974 Phil Bajo 3.52 1984 Greg Bertrand 76 1975 Dan Flanagan 3.29 
Victories 1976 Marty Bell 1.60 
1964 John Pearce 7 1977 Tim Ronan 2.88 
1965 Pat Barry 6 1978 Jim Deaver 3.48 
Tom Stephenson 1979 Marty Sturgeon 2.57 
1966 Bob Ahern 11 1980 Kevin McCarthy 2.86 
1967 Durel Carpenter 5 1981 Jamie McDonald 4.76 
1968 Steve Davis 7 1982 Glenn Godwin 2.92 
1969 Gary Myron 11 1983 Casey Morales 4.20 
1970 Gary Myron 9 1984 Russ Applegate 3.56 
1971 Gary Myron 14 
1972 Phil Bajo 7 
1973 Dub Ruberts 6 
197 4 Phil Bajo 8 
Mike Wagner 
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1985 USD BASEBALL TEAM 
Sitting: (L•R) Sean Baron, Steve Mehok, Mike Leite, Steve Bogard, Dan Echeveste, Vince Ferrer. 
Kneeling: (L•R) Quinn Reil ly, Bill Ismay, Jeff Grotwold, John Slaught, Robbie Rogers, Casey Morales, Tom Sizer. 
Standing: (L-R) Greg Bertrand, Mark Hawblitzel , Mark Trafton, David Roll s, Brian Tharpe, Mike David, Paul Van Stone, 
David Jacas. 
Back Row (L-R) Tom Seyler, Ed Dauer, Rob Fitzgerald , Steve DeGennaro, Coach John Cunningham. 
UNIVERSIT 
1985 BASE 
DAY DATE OPPONENT TIME 
Sat. FEB. 2 ALUMNI 1:30 pm 
Mon. 4 at Point Loma 2:30 pm 
Thurs. 7 at Arizona 2:00 pm 
Fri. 8 at Arizona 2:00 pm 
Sat. 9 at Arizona 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 12 at Claremont-Mudd 2:30 pm 
Fri. 15 UC RIVERSIDE 2:30 pm 
Sat. 16 at UC Riverside (2) 12:00 Noon 
Mon. 18 SAN DIEGO ST ATE 2:00 pm 
Tues. 19 at UC San Diego 2:30 pm 
Sat. 23 CAL POLY POMONA (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 26 PT. LOMA 2:30 pm 
Wed. 27 at San Diego State 5:00 pm 
Fri. MAR. 1 SOUTHERN UT AH ST ATE 2:30 pm 
Sat. 2 LOS ANGELES STATE (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 5 UC SAN DIEGO 2:30 pm 
Wed. 6 at Pt. Loma 2:30 pm 
Fri. 8 *PEPPEROINE 2:30 pm 
Sat. 9 *PEPPERDINE (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 12 IONA 2:30 pm 
Fri. 15 *NEVADA-RENO 2:30 pm 
Sat. 16 *NEVADA-RENO (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 19 UNIV. OF PORTLAND 1:30 pm 
Thurs. 21 EAST CONNECTICUT 2:30 pm 
Fri. 22 WEST NEW MEXICO 2:30 pm 
Sat. 23 (E. Conn. vs W. New Mex., at USO) 10:00 am 
WEST NEW MEXICO 12:30 Noon 
EAST CONNECTICUT 3:00 pm 
Tues. 26 at Long Beach State 2:30 pm 
Fri. 29 *LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 2:30 pm 
Sat. 30 *at Loyola Marymount (2) 12:00 Noon 
Wed. APR. 3 * at Univ. of San Francisco 2:30 pm 
Thurs. 4 *at Univ. of San Francisco (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 9 at Fullerton St. 7:00 pm 
Fri. 12 * at Pepperdine 2:30 pm 
Sat. 13 * at Pepperdine (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 16 LONG BEACH ST ATE 2:30 pm 
Thurs. 18 SAN DIEGO ST ATE 2:30 pm 
Fri. 19 *SANTA CLARA 2:30 pm 
Sat. 20 *SANTA CLARA (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 23 at U.C. Irvine 2:30 pm 
Sat. 27 at Chapman (2) at Hart Park 12:00 Noon 
Mon. 29 at UC San Diego 2:30 pm 
Tues. 30 FULLERTON ST ATE 2:30 pm 
Fri. MAY 3 • at Loyola Marymount 2:30 pm 
Sat. 4 *LOYOLA MARYMOUNT (2) 12:00 Noon 
Tues. 7 U.C. IRVINE 2:30 pm 
Fri. 10 * at St. Mary's 2:30 pm 
Sat. 11 • at St. Mary's (2) 12:00 Noon 
*denotes West Coast Athletic Conference Game 
For further information: John Cunningham, Head Baseball Coach 
(619) 260-4600, Ext. 4272 
